
Providenc� Oyster Eas� Greenwic� Men�
5707 Post, East Greenwich, United States Of America

(+1)4013072166,(+1)4017152526 - http://provoysterbar.com/

A comprehensive menu of Providence Oyster East Greenwich from East Greenwich covering all 17 meals and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Providence Oyster East Greenwich:
They kindly seated us at the requested table, which was,pleasant. The restaurant was quite busy, but

unfortunately only had 2 wait staff in duty. Service for food was very slow. The waitress we had was very
accommodating, but inexperienced. Coffee served with no spoons…dessert served some time AFTER the

coffee. No forks brought with desserts. A few appetizers had to be sent back because they were overly
hot/spicey af... read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair

or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Providence Oyster East Greenwich:
overall, eating was amazing and our server was wonderful. the restaurant itself is beautiful and very joined

together. unfortunately it was a Saturday night and it was packed. parking was difficult and the ambiente was a
bit too loud for a Saturday night. also very small tables, felt like they really try to pack people in versus who are

comfortable. read more. In the morning, a opulent brunch is offered at Providence Oyster East Greenwich in East
Greenwich that you can celebrate as much as you like, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this

established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse selection of beers from the region and the whole world. If
you'd like something sweet for dessert, Providence Oyster East Greenwich does not disappoint with its large
selection of desserts, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

TACOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

FISH

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

POTATOES

BEANS

SEAFOOD

GREEN BEANS

BUTTER
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Providenc� Oyster Eas� Greenwic�
5707 Post, East Greenwich,
United States Of America

Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:30-14:30 15:00-21:00 15:00-
18:00
Tuesday 11:30-15:00 15:00-21:00 15:00-
18:00
Wednesday 11:30-15:00 15:00-21:00
15:00-18:00
Thursday 11:30-15:00 15:00-21:00 15:00-
18:00
Friday 11:30-15:00 15:00-22:00 15:00-
18:00
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